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2 SMITH-TANT DEBATE 

PREFACE 

This debate was conducted by personal correspondence, beginning 
March 7, 1935, and ending January 18, 1936. The reason why it took so 
long to complete it was because of the slowness of Mr. Tant, as the date 
when each article was written shows. Elder C. A. Smith is 47 years old, 
and this makes his 49th debate, and he has been in the ministry 26 year3. 
Elder J. D. Tant is 74 years old, and has been in the ministry 55 years, 
and has held more than 200 debates. 

WHY THIS DEBATE? 

In my first affirmative you will find that we have held two debates 
before this one: "Oakland" and "Springdale". The Oakland debate was 
held on general propositions. In the Oakland debate I presented my 
evidence that Alexander Campbell (who founded Mr. Tant's church) was 
never baptized in order to obtain the remission of his sins. Mr. Tant 
maintained that one must be so baptized or else he remains a lost sinner! 
Mr. Tant also maintained that both Daniel the prophet and John the 
Revelator foretold the "Apostasy" of the church, and also foretold the rise 
of the Campbell movement. In Mr. Tant's efforts to answer my argu
ments on Campbell's Baptism, he said that he had the evidence at home 
in "Rowe's Book of the Reformation," that Elder Matthias Luce, a Baptist 
Minister, did baptize Alexander Campbell "for the remission of sins" and 
that in our next debate he would bring the book and present his proof. 
Before we came to the Springdale debate, I wrote Mr. Tant to bring the 
book written by Mr. Rowe and pre2ent his evidence. But when we were 
engaged in the Springdale debate I called on Elder Tant for the Rowe 
book, and he even denied that he had nromised to bring such a book or 
to present such proof! However, Mr. Tant, after I pressed him on the 
matter, said: "Smith, when we meet in our next debate you can affirm on 
the Campbell baptism matter." To this I agreed. But you will note that 
Mr. Tant challenged me to affirm a negative; and his challenge at Spring
dale to affirm on it, and fearing that if I should present an affirmative to 
him on this subject that he would refuse, and after a few weeks when 
Mr. Tant had written me that his brethren at Reed, Oklahoma, were de
sirous of a debate, but that my brethren out there would not endorse me
but the Baptist church in Reed is a Convention church, so I wrote to the 
Sulphur church, three miles out northwest of Reed, and secured their en
dorsement, agreeing to collect what I could for my financial support-I 
wrote out propositions for the Reed debate, and signed them, including 
the one I am debating in this written debate. The debate was agreed to 
by J. D. Tant, and he signed the propositions for a five session debate, 
March 3-7, 1935. Just before the time for me to go, I had a letter from 
Mr. Tant stating that his brethren would not so much as answer his 
letters over at Reed; and that if he did not hear from them he would not 
be there; but said that he wanted me to go, secure the church house be
longing to his brethren, and preach. I wrote him that I would go and 
lecture ·one night on "Campbell's Baptism." So I went, and Mr. Tant did 
not show up; but the weather was bad, and there was quite a bit of 
sickness, and no service had been arranged, so I did not deliver the lec
ture. But I had written Mr. Tant that in case his brethren did not notify 
him to appear for the Reed debate, that I wanted to have a correspondence 
debate on the Campbell baptism matter. To this he agreed, stating that 
he was sure that both of us would be benefitted in the study of the history 
in preparing our articles. But now in both of Mr. Tant's articles he com
plains, stating he has "no interest in the matter," and that he does not 
know "why Smith wants to debate it!" 
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"KINGDOM WITH BAPTISTS" 

Alexander Campbell took the position that the kingdom of God 
was with the Baptists previous to the inauguration of his "New Party," 
which they called the "Reformation". Mr. Tant said in the Springdale 
debate that "If the kingdom was ever with the Baptists it is still with 
them." Hear Mr. Campbell: "That there are some worthy Baptists, 
exactly accords with the views of some of our brethren long since ex
pressed-that as it was with the Jews, in the times of the Messiah and his 
apostles, so it is now with the Baptists. The nation, as such, continued to 
be the kingdom of God, until they rejected the offered salvation; so the 
present kingdom of God was found amongst those who plead for faith, 
repentance, and baptism, as necessary to admission into the kingdom of 
grace, until the present call upon them to reformation. Since the rejec
tion of that call by them, as a people. or SO FAR AS ANY OF THEM 
HAVE APPOSED THIS REFORMATION, THEY ARE NOT OF THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD: AND ESPECIALLY SUCH AS HAVE BEEN IM
MERSED BY THEM, HAVING HEARD BEFORE THEIR IMMERSION 
THE ORIGINAL GOSPEL, ARE UNWORTHY OF THE CONFIDENCE OF 
THE BRETHREN OF THE REFORMATION. (Millennial Harbenger, Vol. 
7, page 57). So, according to Mr. Campbell, baptism administered in the 
regular Baptist way was valid, and they could go to heaven on it, until 
they would not take up with Mr. Campbell's New Party! 

DESIGN OF BAPTISM 

At the close of my second affirmative you will find propositions for 
a debate with Mr. Tant on the teaching of the Scriptures on the design of 
water baptism; but in Mr. Tant's last Negative you will find that he wants 
to switch it to an oral debate! What I wanted was to get him in print on 
the teaching of the Bible on baptism, and that he sensed my purpose I 
quote a few lines from his last article: "I was at a loss to know why 
Smith wanted to debate this question with me, but since he has challenged 
me to meet him on baptism for remission of sins, I can see through it now!" 
Then he tells of administrating "knockout drops" to me at Oakland, and 
that at Springdale I used his statements from the Oakland debate "and 
how he demoralized Tant there! Now he challenges me for a ~ritten 
debate, hoping I may say something that he can use his surplus time on 
in our oral debate, and get by as a great debater among the Baptists!" 
So1 unconsciously, Tant admits that he does not want me to get him in 
prmt! Our readers can judge as to who "administered gospel knockout 
drop~" in our ora~ debates, by reading this written debate! Mr. Tant 
mentions Elder Will M. Thompson. He is one of the greatest debaters 
among Mr. Tant's brethren. In the Valley View debate, near Cloud Chief, 
Oklahoma, May 20-23, 1935, I asked him the following qeustions: "Do 
you still admit baptism to be symbolic of Christ's burial and resurrection?" 
His answer was: "I teach that baptism is a symbol or picture of the burial 
of. Christ.". I gJve this merely to show the design of baptism to be, :.id
mittedly, pictorial rather than procurative! 

A QUESTION 

At the end of my first affirmative, you will find the following ques
tion: "Mr. Tant, when you said at Oakland that the exact date when 
the church was restored after she apostatized was 1827, if you did not 
refer to the practice of 'baptism in order to remission' beginning when 
Mr. Amend was baptized by Walter Scott, just what did you mean?" At 
the close of my second affirmative you will find the following: .Mr. Tant, 
P_lease attempt .an answer to my question at the close of my first affirma
tive!" You will also note that Mr. Tant skipped it again! In fact no 
a.ttem:{:!t was made in his first negative to answer a single thing in my af
fir~ative. In my second affirmative I took up his arguments and de
molished them; and my "gospel knockout drops" so completely inihialated 
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Mr. Tant's arguments until he again attempts to answer nothing in his 
closing affirmative! So I go to press wholly unanswered; not a point did 
he even take up and try to answer in neither article, although J. D. Tant 
had the right t'o use as much space as I had used (even "4,500 words")! 
MR. TANT EVIDENTLY THOUGHT THAT THE LESS HE COULD SAY 
THE BETTER FOR THE CAUSE HE REPRESENTS, and so he closed out 
with but a very brief reply, with no attempt to answer a thing I said! 
This is an admission that all I said was true, and wholly unanswerable. 
Mr. Tant evidently could see no way around. I offered to let him go in 
with me in publishing this debate, but he refused; and I am not blaming 
him for it! Read the articles carefully, and draw your own conclusion. 

QUESTIONS TO CAMPBELLITES 

In my forty debates with "The Church of Christ" Campbellite preach
ers they have shown a confessed state of mind on my question: "Do you 
baptize a child of God or a child of the Devil?" 

W. Curtis Porter in our Southwest City debate (1932) said that he 
baptized "penitent believers, yet unforgiven." But it matters not how 
"penitent" his "believerJ" may be, if he is "yet unforgiven", he has not 
"Redemption through fiis blood, the forgiveness of sins." (Eph. 1: 17). 
Though Porter tries to dodge my question, he admits to baptizing children 
of the Devil! 

Will M. Thompson in our Odessa debate (1920) said that he baptized 
"Neither one". In our Blanton View debate (1923), and again in our 
Steedman debate (1926), he said that he baptized "a rebellious child of 
the devil!" In our Alex debate (1932) I asked: "Did the one who baptized 
Cornelius baptize a child of the devil?" We were to answer "yes" or "no". 
He answered "no". In our Tutle debate (1932) I asked: "Did the one who 
baptized Cornelius baptize a child of God?" "No," was his written answer! 
So this plainly brought him back to his position at Odessa, "Neither one." 

J. W. Chism in our Cold Springs debate (1931) answered: "Neither 
one!" I showed how absurd this position is; that their "penitent believer" 
had ceased to be a child of the devil, and, if he should die, he could not 
go to hell, because he is not a child of the devil, and, he could not go to 
heaven, because he is not a child of God! This lashing is what ran 
Thompson away from the position he first took! 

J. N. Cowan in our Antioch debate (1933) said that he baptized "a 
begotten child of God." J. W. Chism said that one is "ffrst begotten of 
God, then born." At Tuttle I asked Thompson: "Do you baptize one be
gotten of God by the gospel?" Answer: "No". Again I asked Thompson: 
"Does one's spirit have life when he is begotten of God?" Answer: "Yes." 

According to Cowan and Chism they baptize one begotten of God, 
and according to Thompson one begotten of God has life, though Thomp
son baptizes one "not begotten!" But the Bible says that those who have 
"life" have "the Son of God ." (1st Jno. 5: 12.) This is another good reason 
why Tant would not engage in a written debate with me on what the 
Bible teaches concerning the design of baptism. The "Campbell Party" 
started out with the slogan: "We speak where the Bible speaks, and we 
are silent where the Bible is silent!" Now look what "heavenly harmony" 
these gentlemen have! 

Porter, Thompson, Chism, and Cowan are amo!1g their greatest de-
baters, and this is how they are "agreed" after havmg run for over one 
hundred years! C. A. SMITH. 

l 
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Dedication! 
TO all those millions of Bap-

tist martyrs who gave their 
lives in defence of Spiritual Re
generation, in their opposition to 
Baptismal Regeneration contend
ed for by Roman Catholics, and 
to the multitude of Baptist 
Preachers who have met the 
enemy of the truth on every part 
of the ground from the days of 
John the Baptist to the present 
time; and especially to my two 
Preacher sons, J. Cunis Smith and 
Isaac J. Smith, I now dedicate 
this little book! May God's rich
est blessings rest upon it. 

C. A. SMITH. 
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SMITH-TANT DEBATE 

PROPOSITION: "I affirm that Matthias Luce did not baptize Alexander 
Campbell for (in order to) the remission of sins, according to history." 

C. A. SMITH, Affirms; 
J. D. TANT, Denies. 

C. A. Smith's first affirmative: 

DEFINITIONS: 1. I mean by "Matthias Luce," a Baptist preacher 
who lived at the time Alexander Campbell lived, and not far from where 
Mr. Campbell lived; to whom Mr. Campbell made application for baptism 
-Mr. Campbell having only been sprinkled for baptism when an infant. 

2. I mean that Mr. Luce did baptize Mr. Campbell; but the design of 
the act was not "in order to obtain" the remission of Mr. Campbell's sins; 
that history does not show such a design! 

3. I mean by "Alexander Campbell," as recorded in Vol. 10, page 6497, 
"New Americanized ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA , Twentieth Century 
Edition," which says: "Campbell, Alexander, Theologian, born in Ireland, 
September 12, 1788, died in Bethany, West Virginia, March 4, 1866. His 
father, Thomas, came to this country in 1807, and ministered to destitute 
congregations in Western Pennsylvania. Following his father in 1809 he 
became pastor of a Presbyterian church in Washington county Pennsyl
vania, but became dissatisfied with that sect and held that the Bible 
should be the sole creed. With his father, in 1810, he founded a new re
ligious society at Brush Run, Penn. Believing in immersion they joined 
the Baptists and were immersed in 1812, but owing to the independence 
of their doctrines they were disfellowshiped in 1827. They then founded a 
sect of their own, which they called the 'Disciples of Christ,' better known 
as 'Campbellites'." 

HENRY CLAY 

In "MEMOIRS OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, "Vol. 2, page 548, it is 
said of Mr. Campbell when he sailed for Europe: "Having received highly 
commendatory letter of introduction from Henry Clay and others, and 
being highly favored by the American Minister, Mr. Bancroft, and other 
persons of influence, he enjoyed unusual facilities, and everything he 
wished to see was opened to him in the city and in the country." In a 
footnote the Henry Clay letter is printed, in which Mr. Clay says of him: 
"Mr. Campbell is among the most eminent citizens of the United States, 
distinguished for his great learning and ability, for his piety and as the 
head and founder of one of the most important and respectable religious 
communites in the United States." 

J. D. TANT 

My opponent said of Mr. Campbell in our Oakland debate, near 
Springdale, Ark., June 28, 1933: "Campbell, I believe, was the greatest 
man since John died on the Isle of Patmos." Alexander Campbell is the 
man who started "A NEW PARTY, ONE ENTIRELY NEW," as he says 
on page 17 of his book on Baptism, which he claims more scriptural than 
all other parties. Mr. Campbell said in his "Millennial Harbenger" Vol. 
1, page 58: "We will attempt to show that there will be, or that there is 
now, a scheme of things presented" (by Mr. Campbell, of course) "in what 
is called the Ancient Gospel, which is long enough, broad enough, strong 
enough for the whole superstructure called the Millennial Church, and 
that it will alone be the instrument of converting the whole human race, 
and of uniting all Christians upon one and the same foundation." 

. I 
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WHY DEBATE THIS QUESTION? 

In our debate at the Oakland Baptist Church, near Springdale, Ark., 
June 22-29, 1933, I asked Mr. Tant if he agreed with Elder Will M. Thomp
son when Mr. Thompson said in answer to a question of mine on the 
design of baptism: "Man must have faith in Christ which embraces the 
understanding of design or purpose, then and not till then is baptism 
valid." Mr. Tant said "YES" he agrees with Mr. Thompson. Mr. Tant 
says in his book, "THE GOSPEL X-RAY", page 34: "A man must be 
baptized for the remission of sins ." Elder J. D. Tant's affirmative propo
sition at Oakland was: "Resolved, that the church of which I am a mem
ber, called by me and my brethren, "The Church of Christ,' is Scriptural 
in origin, Doctrine and Practice , but Apostatized, and was restored in the 
19th century under Campbell, Scott and others." My opponent's predica
ment is that, if Mr. Campbell restored the church, yet "faith in Christ em
braces faith in design of baptism; and if I can prove that there was no 
such design expressed in the bapt ism of Mr. Campbell; then a child of the 
devil restored the church! 

REASONS 

I shall give a number of reasons, as affirmative arguments, setting 
my proof that Matthias Luce did not baptize Alexander Campbell in order 
to obtain the remission of sins, according to history. We are not discussing 
the Bible, and only where history quotes passages of Scripture will I use 
the Bible. We are debating history now, as Mr. Campbell lived long after 
the Bible :'Vas completed. I want Mr. Tant to labor to disprove my argu
ments, takmg up each argument in succession, and weigh each point con
nect~d with each argu1:1ent. The history which I shall use is the history 
of his own people, written by them, or at least quoted from their own 
writers, not their enemies! 

AFFIRMA .TIVE ARGUMENT NO. 1 

My first witness is one J. D. Tant himself, and I suppose that he will 
accept himself as good authority! 

(a) In our Oakland debate I presented the following question to 
Mr. Tant: "In 'Campbellism-What Is It?' J. W. Chism says: 'The God of 
Heaven has as clearly revealed this religious movement as he did the 
coming of Christ and approved of the work in the prophecies as he did of 
the coming of the Christ.' He is speaking of the 'Reformation or Re
storation movement' under Alexander Campbell and his colabor~rs. DO 
YOU AGREE WITH MR. CHISM IN THE ABOVE EXPRESSION?" Mr. 
Tant's answer was, "YES". 

(b) Then I asked Elder Tant the following question: "J. W. Chism 
and Will M. Thompson both say that the exact date when the church was 
restored after she apostati zed is A. D. 1827. DO YOU AGREE WITH 
THIS?" Mr. Tant's answer was, "YES". On page 227 of Mr. Tant's book 
before quoted, he says that "SALVATION IS THE CHURCH". This being 
true from his point of view; and since Mr. A. Campbell was baotized by 
Mr. Luce June 12, 1812; and since "THE EXACT DATE WHEN THE 
CHURCH WAS RESTORED AFTER THE APOSTACY WAS A. D. 1827,'' 
Mr. Tant declares, and since the right sort of baptism puts one "INTO 
THE CHURCH WHERE SALVATION IS:" THEN, BELOVED, MR. 
CAMPBELL COULD NOT HA VE BEEN BAPTIZED IN ORDER TO OB
TAIN THE REMISSION OF SINS. You see, from Mr. Tant's view, that 
would h ..,ve put Mr. Campbell into the church ;BUT TANT SAYS THAT 
AFTER THE CHURCH APOSTATIZED IT WAS NOT RESTORED UNTIL 
1827.' Now, if as Mr. Tant and Mr. Chism say, ·'THE GOD AF HEAVEN 
HAS CLEARLY REVEALED THIS RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT" UNDER 
THE CAMPBELLS, AND FIXED THE DATE OF RESTORATION AT 1827· 
then poor Campbell is a goner! ' 
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AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENT NO. 2 

My second witness is Alexa~der Campbell hi~self. If Mr. Tant will 
not accept himself as good authority perhaps h~ will accept Mr. Campb~ll, 
since he is at least supposed to know, as he 1s the one we are debatmg 
about! 

(a) In Millennal Harbinger, 1832, Vol. 3, pages 120, 121,. Mr. Camp
bell was in a dialogue with one Rufus, who had been baptized by the 
"Regular Baptists" on a professon "that he was forgiven six months before 
he was immersed through faith in the blood of Jesus," but later he was 
reimmersed. Then Campbell to the contrary, as~umes t~at. "the bap~ism 
administered by the Baptists introduced th,~ sub3ect of it into th~ king
dom of Christ." Again he says to Rufus: God promised by J?amel, the 
prophet, that in the days of the Caesars ... he .would set up a kingdom (!n 
earth which would never be destroyed. That kmgdom, on your hypothesis, 
has been destroyed. Again it is written: "Upon this ro<;=k wil.l I by,i,~d my 
congregation, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail .again:st it. On 
your hypothesis, the gates of Hades have prevailed agam~t. 1.t for more 
than thirteen hundred years .... Why, on all your defm1hons of the 
kingdom, suppose, as you do, that h~ t~at is not formall); and undE:rstand
ly immersed for the remission of his sms cannot enter mto the kmgdom; 
AND IT BEING A FACT THAT BEFORE THE YEAR 1823, SINCE THE 
FIFTH CENTURY, BAPTISM FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS WAS 
NOT PREACHED, AND NOT UNTIL THE YEAR 1827 WERE MANY 
IMMERSED WITH THIS APPREHENSION OF THE SUBJECT. The 
dilemma in which your assumption fairly places you is this; either the 
promises of God have failed, or such persons as were baptized as you were 
the first time are in the kingdom! Choose now for yourself." I quote 
from the Grime-Allen Debate, page 39. 

(b) In Volume 2 of Memoirs of Alexander Campbell, page 217, Mr. 
Richardson quotes from Mr. Campbell: "We can sympathize with _tho_se 
who have this doctrine in their creeds unregarded and unheeded m its 
import and utility; for WE EXHIBITED IT FULLY IN OUR DEBATE 
WITH MR. McCALLA IN 1823, WITHOUT FEELING ITS IMPORTANCE 
AND WITHOUT BEGINNING TO PRACTICE UPON ITS TENDENCIES 
FOR SOME TIME AFTERWARD." So you see, though Mr. Campbell 
preached this doctrine, he says, in 1823; but did not begin to practice 
"baptism for remission" for some time afterwards! 

(c) But turning to the Campbell-McCalla debate, I?age 135, we rea?: 
"The blood of Christ then, really cleanses us who believe from all sm. 
Behold the goodness of God in giving us a formal proof and token of it, by 
ordaining a baptism expressly "for the re'f!l,ission of sins!" The _water of 
baptism, then, formally washes away our sms. The blood of Chnst :eally 
washes away our sins. Paul's sins were really pardoned when he believed, 
yet he had no solemn pledge OF THE FACT, NO FORMAL ACQUITAL, 
no FORMAL purgation of his sins, until he washed them away in the 
water of baptism." That is the Baptist position; that "PAUL'S SINS 
WERE REALLY PARDONED WHEN HE BELIEVED"; and that in bap
tism we have, following the "real" cleansing at faith, only a "formal pur
gation of sins". This is what ~'Ir. Campbell 1_Jreached almost _111/z yea:s 
after Matthias Luce baptized him! But we will persue the ev~dence. ~till 
further, letting Mr. Campbell tell how and when he changed his pos1t10n. 

(d) Turning to the Campbell-Rice debate, held in 1843, just 20 years 
after Mr. Campbell spoke the language as given from his debate with Mc
Calla (page 472): "Some twenty years ago, when preparing for a debate 
with Mr. McCalla I put myself under the special instruction of four 
Evangelists, and o~e Paul, of <;Iistin~uished apostolic _rank and di~nity. I 
had some time before that d1scuss10n, been often impressed with such 
passages as Acts 2:38; AND THAT PROVIDENCIAL CALL TO DISCUSS 
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THE SUBJECT WITH MR. McCALLA, COMPELLED ME TO DECIDE 
THE MATTER TO MY ENTIRE SATISFACTION. BELIEVE ME, SIR, 
THEN I HAD FORGOTTEN MY EARLIER READINGS UPON THE SUB
JECT: and upon the simple testimony of the Book itself, I CAME TO A 
CONCLUSION alleged in that debate, and proved only by the Bible, which 
now appears, from a thousand sources, to have been the catholic and 
truly ancient and primitive faith of the whole chur:ch. It was in this 
commonwealth that this doctrine was first promulgated in modern times: 
and sir, it has now spread over this continent, and with singular success , 
is n'.ow returning to Europe, and the land of our fathers." This shows 
that Mr. Campbell decided on "baptism for remission" when preparing for 
the McCalla debate in 1823; and thus in 1823 he "desided to his entire 
satisfaction," this baptismal gener.ation doctrine, ELEVEN AND ONE
HALF YEARS AFTER MR. LUCE BAPTISED HIM! Further down Mr. 
Campbell speaks of great numbers that had "gone down into the mystic 
waters of holy baptism for remission." But they did not begin to practice 
upon this doctrine for some time later; as Mr. Campbell informed us 
above; and on page 273 he says: "Here is the Presbyterian church with 
its eighty ministers, and its eight thousand and less members, after the 
labors of more than half a century. In one third of that time the cause we 
plead, notwithstanding our feeblenes, AND ALL THE ERRORS AND AC
CIDENTS INCIDENT TO A NEW COMMENCEMENT, without colleges 
and schools of learning, without the aids of hoary veterans in polity, prud
ence and sage experience-by the force of this simple story of God's Mes
siah, and his love, depicted in this mighty Pentecostan gospel, and under 
the star of Jacob; led, guided, aided and blessed, FROM NOTHING HAVE, 
IN LESS THAN TWENTY YEARS, outnumbered this old, leaned, and 
well-disciplined host, some five to one." A few lines down he says: "The 
doctrine works well." This shows that Mr. Campbell and his party made 
"a new commencement," and had "come up from nothing in less than 
twenty years." So it was some time after 1823 that they began to "bap
tize for remission of sin!" 

(e) In Millennial Harbinger, New Series, Vol. 2, page 86, Mr. Camp
bell says: "I reveived a letter from Mason County, Kentucky, from one of 
my earliest friends and acquaintances in that State, a gentleman who heard 
with extraordinary attention my whole debate on baptism in 1823, WHEN 
ITS TRUE MEANING AND DESIGN WERE FOR THE FIRST TIME 
PROMULGATED IN AMERICA." Quoted from Ray's Text-Book on 
Campbellism page 223. Sill Mr. Campbell tells us that no one promulgat
ed the doctri~e in Americ[! until 1823; and he did it. So we are still 11112 
years this side of Campbell's Baptism; and I am proving it by Mr. Camp
bell himself! 

(f) Turning to "THE CHRISTIAN BAPTIST," Edited by Alexander 
Campbell, he says: "In my deb~te with M~ .. McC;all~ in_ Kentu~ky, 1823, 
on this topic I contended that it was a d1vme mshtut10n des1&n~d for 
putting the l~gitimate subj_ect_ of it i~ act_ual _Possesson of the !em1ss10n of 
his sins-that to every believmg subJect 1t did _formally, and m fact, con
vey to him the forgiveness of sins. IT WAS WITH MUCH HESITATION 
I PRESENTED THIS VIEW OF THE SUBJECT AT THAT TIME, BE
CAUSE OF ITS PERFECT NOVALTY. I WAS THEN ASSURED OF .ITS 
TRUTH, and, I think, presented sufficient evidenc'7 of its certai~ty. But 
having thought still more closely upon the subJect, an9- havmg been 
necessarily called to consider it more fully as an esse_nti~l part of the 
Christian religion I am still better prepared to develop its import, and to 
establish its utility and value in the Christian religion." Again Mr. Camp
bell tells us that in 1823 he was "assured of the truth" of "baptism for re
mission," not back in June 1812! 

AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENT NO. 3 

My third line of evidence will come from a number of books, to the 
effect that it was in 1827 that "BAPTISM FOR THE REMISSION OF 
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SINS" was first practiced by the Campbell Party: for which they were 
excluded from the Baptists, and became a spearate people! 

(a) In the Religious Encyclopedia, page 462, appears an article 
written by Alexander Campbell himself, under the heading of "DISCIPLES 
OF CHRIST, (Sometimes called Campbellites, or Reformers)," and he says 
of their origin: "The rise of this society, if we only look back to the 
drawing of tre Jines of remarcation between it and other professors. is of 
recent origin." Then further on Mr. Campbell says: "After the Mahoning 
Association appointf'd Mr. Walter Scott an evangelist, in the year 1827, 
AND WBFN GREAT NUMBERS BEGAN TO BE IMMERSED INTO 
CHRIST UNDER HIS LAEORS, and new churches began to be erected by 
him and ether laborers in the field, did the Baptist Associations begin to 
declare non-fellnwshin with the Brethren of the reformation. Thus by 
constrair•t. not of chnice, trey were obliged to form societies out of those 
cc-mmunities that split up-n the ground of adherence to the apostolic doc
trine." Note, will you, that it was not until "Walter Scott, in 1827, began 
to immerse great numbers into Christ," that Baptist disfellowshipped the 
Campbell p2rty! Now, we have hit upon the trail that will soon locate 
for us just when, whe:-e and 1::-y whom "baptism for remission of sins" first 
was practiced by these people! 

(b) December 23-28, 1920. I met Elder Will M. Thompson (and I 
have now held five ,'ebates with him, and he is one of the greatest de
bat~rs of the Camp"ell Party!) at Odessa, near Gotebo, Oklahoma, and he 
affirmed the following proposition: "Resolved that the church of which I, 
Will M. Thompson, am a member, known by me and my brethren as the 
Church of Christ, is the Church of Jesus Christ; being identical in origin, 
doctrine, name and practice with the church of the New Testament: and 
during the Dark Ages the Church was in an apostate state on earth, and 
the work of Campbell, Scott and others was a restoration work which was 
a fulfilment of prophecy." During that debate I asked Mr. Thompson the 
following question: "Who was the first person in modern times that was 
baptized for the exact same purpose for which you baptize: 'for (in order 
to) remission of sins,' and just what date was it performed?" ANSWER: 
"Campbell was the first that I know of, Baptized by Elder Luce." I pinned 
Mr. Thompson down so closely on this that he promised to bring out a 
booklet in which he was going to prove the Campbell Baptism matter. I 
never could get him to bring out the booklet; and during my rounds I met 
up with Elder E. M. Borden, and he told me that Mr. Thompson came to 
him for information; and that he told him that there was no such history! 
In my third debate with Mr. Thompson, at Steedman, Oklahoma, Nov. 10, 
1926, I asked him the following question: "When, and by whom, was the 
right sort of baptism first practiced in modern times?" ANSWER: "Ac
cording to history, Mr. Amend was baptized by Walter Scott." In my 
fifth debate with Mr. Thompson, at Tuttle, March 14-18, 1932; again I 
pressed him with the Campbell Baptism matter; and Mr. Thompson said 
that he had not at that time found the history showing that Mr. Campbell 
was "baptized for remission of sins." Recently I wrote him a letter asking 
him if he had as yet located that history; and he is as silent as the grave! 
Notice, please, that Mr. Thompson did locate "Mr. Amend, baptized by 
Walter Scott;" which took place in 1827, not June 12, 1812. 

(c) On page 36, of the "ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST," published by the "Christian Church" 
wing of the Campbell Party-they held this when the movement first took 
shape, I mean a hundred years after 1809, when the Campbells first set up 
a movement, the "Progressives" celebrated the hundreth anniversary-we 
read: "Walter Scott was the first man in modern times to give to anxious 
inquires the answer that Peter gave on Pentecost: 'Repent ye, and be 
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 
of your sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit'. It was 
Walter Scott that discovered the place and function of baptism in the 
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Christian system. He learned and taught that baptism is the culminating 
act fn conve_rsion; tha~ baptism is the remitting ordinance. In baptism the 
pemtent believer received the assurance of the remission of his sins. THAT 
DISCOVERY MARKED AN EPOCH IN THE HISTORY OF THE RE
FORMATION". 

(~) Sn<:e ~t was ~r. Sc<;>tt that "learned and taught baptism in order 
to obtam remiss10n of sms;" Just where, when, and how did he learn it? 
Up to 1827, we read in Vol. 2, page 206, of Memoirs of Campbell· "Various 
satisfactory evidences of a true faith were still required before 'admission 
to baptism, which was looked upon as a means of admission into the 
Church-A COMMAND TO BE OBEYED BY THOSE WHO WERE AL
READY SAVED. No special promises were connected with it and it was 
very unusual to hear this subject ·presented at all, except wh~n some one 
was a1:iout to be ba~tized." That was the state of things from 1812, when 
Matthias Luce baptized Alexander Campbell, until 1827, 151h years! We 
read on page 207: "Mr. Scott, Elder Bentley and some of the prominent 
preachers, WERE INDEED A WARE THAT MR. CAMPBELL HAD SPOK
EN OF IT AT THE McCALLA DEBATE (1823) AS A PLEDGE OF PAR
DON, but in this point (!f view it was, as ):et, contempleated only theoreti
ca~ly, none of them having so underspood it when. they were baptized, and 
bemg yet unable properly and practically to realize or appreciate its im
portance _in ~his respect." You note that Mr. Scott heard Mr. Campbell 
present his views at the McCalla debate. So, he got it from Campbell! 

(e) We come now to give the history of this matter, it being a Mr 
Amend baptized by Walter Scott. On page 209 of the before-quoted 
Mem~ir_s, we rea<;I whez:e Mr. ~cott was _en.couraged "to make the experi
ment m preachmg this baptismal remission doctrine! His first efforts 
were a failure; but he finally got up courage to try it again! So he went 
to New_Lisbo1;, qhio, and tried it _ag~in,_preaching upon Acts 2:38. He 
made his apphcat10n, and gave an mvitat10n, and urged sinners "to come 
forward and be baptized for remission of sins." Mr. Amend responded 
'.'Ind_ on page 212 we read: "There being, therefore, no ground for ob~ 
Jectl<;>n and no . reaSOI)- fo_r delay, Mr. Scott, taking the confession of the 
candidate, baptized him m the presence of a large concourse 'for remis
sion of sins', thus annexing to the usual formula the words of Peter Acts 
2:_38, expl~natory of the purpose of the institution. The people were'filled 
with bewilderment at the strange truths brought to their ears and now 
exemplified before their eyes in the baptism of a penitent FOR A PUR
POSE WHICH NOW, ON THE 18th OF NOVEMBER, 1827, FOR THE 
FIRST TIME SINCE THE PRIMITIVE AGES WAS FULLY AND PRAC
TICALLY REALIZED". 

(f) Alexander Campbell heard of the success of Walter Scott in this 
matter, and he concluded to send his father, Thomas Campbell over to 
investigate it, fearing that Scott would overstep his bounds. Page 219: 
"He saw at once that what he and his son Alexander had plainly taught 
was NOW REDUCED TO PRACTICE." Thomas Campbell wrote his son 
from the scene itself, and said: "I must confess that in respect of the 
direct exhibition _and _application of it for that blessed purpose, I am at 
present, for the first time, upon the ground where the thing has appeared 
to be practically exhibited to the proper purpose." Note please that Thom
as Campbell said that in 1827 he was then "upon the gro'und" where 
"baptism for remission" was "practically exhibited to the proper purpose!" 
Thomas Campbell continues: "Mr. Scott has made a bold push to accom
p_lis_h this object, by simply and !Joldly stating the ancient gospel and in
sistmg upon it: and then by puttmg the question generally and particular
ly to males and females, old and young-will you come to Christ and be 
baptized for the remission of your sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit?" 
On f?age ?18 we head t_ha_t after M_r. Scott put. in mo~ion "the ancient gospel" 
of baptism for remiss10n of sms," that immediately "All the leading 
preachers of the Association, as well as others of the Christian connection, 
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hastened to adopt that primitive order of the different parts of the gospel 
which was then no less a novelty." He continues: "Everywhere the con
fusion which had involved the subject of conversion was removed; THE 
MOURNING BENCH WAS ABANDONED: an intelligent obedience was 
substituted for visionary theories, and a divine assurance replaced delu
sive frames and feelings." When was ~he "mo~rning ben_ch" abandon
ed and an "intelligent obedience" by bemg baptized, substituted? Why, 
sir' it was immediately following, and in, Walter Scott's revival at New 
Li~bon in November 1827, not back in 1812; when Alexander Campbell 
was baptized by Matthias Luce!' 

(g) In conclusion, I turn to the "L!fe of W<;'-l~er Sc?tt," page_ 107, 
and read: "This event, which forms an era m the rehg10us history ot times, 
took place on Nov. 18, 1827, and Mr. Amend was, be~ond all questI<:m, t1:e 
first person in modern times who received the ordmance of baptism m 
perfect accordance ~it~ apostolic tea<:hing and usage." Q~oted from 
"Campbellism-what 1s 1t?" b~ J. W. Chis~, page 208. Mr. Chism says on 
page 209: "This shows for itself that this was acknowledged by them 
(the Campbells) to be THE BEGINNING OF THE PRAC1:ICE OF 'l;HE 
PURE GOSPEL OF THE SON OF GOD." When, accordmg to Chism, 
Thomas and Alexander Campbell, was the beginning of this "baptism for 
remission" in modern times? Why, sir, it was in 1827, when Walter Scott 
baptized William Amend! 

J. W. CRUMLEY 

At Odessa near Gotebo Oklahoma, In May 1918, I held a debate with 
Mr. Crumley, ~ho was then '(now dea~) a leadi~g. defender of the Camp
bell Party, and he affirmed the followmg propos1t10n: 

"The Scriptures and History teach that the Church of Christ ceased 
to exist on earth as an organized body, and was restored as such by Camp
bell, Scott and others in the beginning of tI:ie 1?,!h century." I :pr1;sse~ 
Mr. Crumley on Campbell's Baptism not bemg m order to rem1ss10n; 
and forced him to sign the following: 

STATEMENT 

"Matthias Luce said that he baptized Alexander Campbell into Jesus 
Christ; and thus Campbell was baptized in order to r:;miss~on of sins. Wal-
ter Scott was also baptized for the same purpose. Signed: 

J. W. CRUMLEY. 

"ROW BOOK OF THE REFORMATION" 

Eld. J. D. Tant also said in our Oakland debate that this proof is 
"IN THE RAW BOOK OF THE REFORMATION." I AM NOW READY 
FOR THE PROOF, MR. TANT. GET DOWN TO YOUR KNITTING. 

QUESTION 

Mr. Tant, when you said at Oakland that the E;Xact da~e when the 
church was restored aftes she apostatized wa~ ;82y,, 1f )'.OU. did not refer 
to the practice of "baptism in order .to rem1ss10!1 begmnmg when Mr. 
Amend was baptized by Walter Scott, Just what did you mean? 

C. A. SMITH, 
1308 South 12th Street, 

Chickasha, Oklahoma 
March 7, 1935. 
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SMITH-TANT DEBATE 

PROPOSITION: "I affirm that Matthias Luce di d not baptize Ale x ander 
CampbeU for (in order to) the remission of sins, according to history." 

C. A. SMITH, Affirms; 
J. D. TANT, Denies. 

J. D. Tant's first negative: 

I can not tell the reas on Smith wants to debate this proposition . 
Personally I am not interested in it. A man can hear, believe and obey 
the gospel' and go to heaven if he never hears tell of Alexander Campbell. 
My salvation depends upon Christ and obedience to his word, not on 
Campbell or any other man. 

As to what Henry Clay, W. M. Thompson , or J. D. Tant or any other 
man may say of Campbell, that has nothing to do with the point at issue. 
Does history teach that Alexander Campbell was baptized for the remission 
of sins? 

1. Matthias Luce was a Primative Baptist preacher, and in faith and 
practice was not in acco!d with any Missionary Baptist nor Landmark 
Baptist church. (Represented by Smith and others). 

2. It was the faith and practice of the Primitive Baptist church in 
those days of Matthias Luce to baptize no one until he related an experi
ence of grace, and was voted on by the Primitive Baptist church. 

3. Alexander Campbell refused to accept this kind of baptism, which 
was Baptist baptism, and stipulated with Luce that he must be baptized 
on a simple confession of faith that Jesus Christ was the Son of God. 

4. Luce refused to baptize him upon this confession, but after fur
ther discussion said that such w as contrary to Baptist doctrine but he be
lieved it to be the teaching of the Bible, and stated, "I will baptize you 
and run the risk of censure of the Baptist church." 

5. When Campbell was baptized there was no Baptist church there, 
no experience of grace, no Baptist vote. But he was baptized on the same 
confession that was made to Phillip as recorded in Acts 8: 37. 

6. Alexander Campbell was never a Baptist nor was he ever a mem
ber of any Baptist church. 

PROOF: Dr. '\V. A. Jarrell, in his book , "The Gospel in Water," page 
62, says: "The Campbells, therefore, never were Baptists, nor members 
of any Baptist church." On page 63 he says: "Never let it again be said 
that the Campbells or any Campbellite, were ever any part of any Bap
tist or New Testament church." 

Dr. J. R. Graves, the most noted Southern Baptist, says: "According 
to all the principles that characterize Baptists neither Alexander nor his 
father were scripturally baptized. Alexander had stipulated with Elder 
Luce that the ceremony should b~ performed precisely according to the 
pattern given in the New Testament, and that the candidate should be ad
mitted upon the simple confession that Jesus was the Son of God. Elder 
Luce had indeed at first objected to this change as being contrary to Bap
tist usage, but finally consented, remarking he believed they were scrip
tural." Graves Trilemma, pages 192-193. 

So we see that Dr. Jarrell and Dr. Graves, two of the oldest historians 
of that period, both say that Campbell was not a Baptist and had no 
connected with any Baptist church, and did not have Baptist baptism. 
Graves claims their baptism was unscriptural because it was performed 
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precisely after "Apostolic patt!;I'n." If you will turn to apostolic pattern 
you will find that Jesus predi~ed salvatioliilt on faith and baptism. Mark 
16: 16. You will also find that"Peter predil!'l'.ed remission of sins upon!e
pentance and baptism. Acts 2 : 38. And A1tanias in Acts 22: 16 predi ed 
washing away sins on baptism. These are apostolic patterns which Ca p
bell followed and which Graves says are unscriptural. 

I only present the above as prelimenary to bring me to the main issue. 

1. I beg to state that all scholars of the church of Christ for the first 
four hundred years after Christ, who wrote on baptism, represented it as 
being for the remission of sins. Alexander Campbell was familiar with 
all these writings. (Proof I'll give later). I now skip 1200 years of 
scholarship which is not germane to the subject and affirm that all schools 
and creeds for the two hundred years immediately before Campbell taught 
baptism for the remission of sins. 

Now if these two propositions can be sustained, and they can, and 
we can find that Campbell was familiar with all their teaching on baptism 
as being a condition of salvation, as well as the same being taught in the 
Bible it lcoks like he would be silly to turn away from all Bible pattern 
and ~11 history to get Baptist baptism which is no where taught in the 
Bible. 

Let us follow history. Barnabas, Paul's companion, whom Dr. Graves 
and Orchard say was like Paul, sound in the faith, in his Catholic epistle 
chapter eleven, speaking of baptism, says: "Blessed are they who putting 
their trust in the cross, descend into the water . Why do they go into the 
water? That we go down into the water full of sin and polution, but 
come up again, bring forth fruit having in our hearts the fear and hope 
which are in Jesus by the Spirit." No Baptist will take that kind of a 
man but the early church did. 

In the second century, Hermeas in his book of Similitudes chapter 16, 
speaking of baptism, says: "And I said to him, I have even now heard 
from certain teachers that there is no other repentance besides that of 
baptism when we go down into the water and receive the forgiveness of 
sins!" This shows that these writers in the second centurn who Graves 
claims were sound in the faith, taught baptism as a condition of salvation. 

Tertullian wrote in the third century condemning baptism, as they 
were baptizing children for remission of sins. "Let them be made Chris
tians when they can know Christ. What need this guildless age to make 
haste to the forgiveness of sins." In his work, page 74. At that time they 
were baptizing children for the remission of sins. He condemned it and de
manded that children wait till they were older. 

Origin says: 
of sins." 

"The baptism of the church is ~iven for the remission 

Not one of the aposolic fathers but who taught baptism was for the 
remission of sins. Campbell was familiar with all their teaching. 

Passing over 1200 years what did the people teach before there was 
any Baptist church? 

Beginning with the Episcopalians, founded in 1521, we find them 
plainly teaching baptism as condition of salvation .. Common prayer, p. 165. 

The Presbyterians, started in 1537, taught that baptism is a sign and 
a seal of the covenant of grace, of his engrafting into Christ, of remission 
of sins. Presbyterian Confession of Faith, Chapter 28. Sec. 1. 

The Methodist church started in 1729. Their Discipline on page 105 
teaches baptism for the remission of sins. John Westley, in his notes on 
the New Testament, teaches it even stronger than does the Discipline. 

The Baptists, who formulated their creed in 1611, chapter 30, sec. 1, 
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teach that baptism engrafts into Christ, into remission o~ sins, and. of his 
giving up to God through Jesus Christ to live and walk m a new hfe. 

With all the creeds for four hundred years before C_ampbell, incl~d
ing Martin Luther, John Calvin , and John Wesley, teachmg th'.1t baptism 
was for the remission of sins , with Hermeas, Barnabas, Justm Mart:i:•T, 
Tertullian, and Origin during the first four h~ndre~ years a~ter ~~nst 
teaching the same thing, Campbell, b_eing familiar with. all thei _r wntn:igs 
and seeking for the truth, and refusmg to accept Baptist baptism w~ich 
was because of remission of sins, would have been a fool to. go agamst 
the Bible and all modern and ancient history who taught baptism for the 
remission of sins. 

What was he baptized for? . It seems Campbell ought to know, so 
we call him on the stand. 

I note in Dr. Richardson's "Memorirs of Campbell" p. 397-398 the 
following historical statement: "In his remarks h~ h11d quoted, among 
other scriptures the command of Peter to the believers on the day of 
Pentecost: 'Rep~nt and be baptized every one of yo_u in the _name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins and you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit,\ and had dwelt at length upon the gracious promises of God to 
all who should obey him. When he had c~ncluded Jal!les ~enen, w~-10 
with his wife had also concluded to be baptized, took his child from its 
mother's arm~ and requested her to walk aside. He asked her what she 
thought of the' declaration of Peter, 'You shall receive _the gift of the !foly 
Spirit,' and how she understood it.. Mrs . Hanen, bemg well acquamted 
with the scriptures, soon gave a satisfactory reply, and both were accord
ingly, baptized along with the rest, co:11si~ting o~ Alexander Campbell and 
his wife, his father and mother, and his s1Ster-m all seven person. Alex
ander had stipulated with Elder Luce that the ceremony should be per
formed precisely according to the pattern given in the New Testament, 
and as there was no account of any of the first converts being called upon 
to give what is called 'a religious experience,' this m odern custom should 
be omitted, and that the candidates should be admitted on the simple 
confession that 'Jesus is the Son of God.' These points he had fully 
discussed with Elder Luce during the evening spent in his house when 
he first went up to request his attendance and they had arranged as 
he desired. Elder Luce had indeed, at first, objected to these changes, 
as being contrary to Baptist usage, but finally consented, remarking that 
he believed they were right, and he would run the risk of censure. There 
were not therefore, upon this occasion, any of the usual forms of re
ceiving p~rsons into the church upon a detailed account of religious feel
ings and impressions. There was indeed no Baptist church-meeting to 
which any such experiences could have been related .. Elde:rs Luce and 
Spear, with Elder David Jones of Eastern Pennsylvania, bemg tJ:ie only 
Baptists known to have been. present. Al! were thE;refore, _admitted to 
immersion upon making the simpl~ cor:ife_ss10n of Chris~ required of con
verts in apostolic times. The meetmg, it is related, contmued about seven 
hours." 

From the above statement I glean: (1) Baptist usage at that time re
quired a candidate to relate an experience of grace and be voted upon to 
be baptized. Campbell refused to submit to Baptis! baptisrr_i. (2) At the 
first Luce refused to baptize him con.trary to B~ptis~ doct_rme. (3) A_ftE;r 
further discussion Luce stated, "I believe your. idea is scrwtural, but it is 
contrary to Baptist doctrine, but if you S? desire I'l~, baptize you and ru,n 
the risk of being censured by the Baptist chu~ch.. ( 4) In Cai:npbell s 
talk before baptism he quoted Acts 2 :_38_ to sust~m ,~is act: Acts 2. 38 says 
"repent and be baptized for the . re_miss10n. of sms, ?'nd i~ Campbell. was 
not going to be baptized for remiss10n of sms i:is _Smtih c_laims why did he 
quote Acts 2: 38 to prove baptism was for remiss10n of s~ns? (5) qamp
bell demanded of Luce that he should be baptized precisely accordmg to 
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the pattern given in the New Testament, and had so stipulated with Luce 
the night before. (6) He refused to be baptized according to Baptist 
doctrine of relating an experience and of being baptized into the Baptist 
church. (7) Dr. Graces and Dr. Jarrell say he was not baptized into the 
Baptist church, was not baptized by Baptist authority, was never a Baptist, 
was never a member of any Baptist church. But both claim that his 
baptism was precisely after the pattern given in the New Testament. 

This forces us to go back and find out the New Testament pattern 
of baptism. As Graves and Jarrell both claim Campbell had that kind, 
which they claim is not according to Baptist doctrine (and they are cor
rect), I now turn to the Bible to find the New Testament pattern. 

In the commission of the New Testament pattern Christ said: "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16: 16. Jarrell and 
Graves, noted Baptist scholars said Campbell had that, but it was not 
Baptist doctrine. True. Paul said: "As many of you as have been bap
tized into Christ have put on Christ." Gal. 3: 27. That is New Testament 
pattern, but is not Baptist doctrine. The eunuch said: "I believe Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God." On that confession Phillip went down into the 
water and baptized him. Acts 8: 37, 38. Why did he baptize him? Jesus 
had said: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16: 16. 
So Phillip baptized him that he might be saved. Graves said that was ac
cording to New Testament pattern but not Baptist doctrine. 

But why did Campbell go to Matthias Luce to be baptized? What 
was he baptized for? Let Campbell tell. In his talk just before his 
baptism which was contrary to Baptist doctrine, he quoted Acts 2: 38 in 
defence of his action. 

As Campbell was versed in church history which for four hundred 
years after Christ taught baptism for the remission of sins, and as he was 
acquainted with all church creeds and reformers like Luther, Calvin, and 
Wesley, who all taught baptism for the remission of sins, and as he wanted 
to follow the Bible pattern, and quoted Acts 2: 38 as the pattern he must 
follow, I then turn to Acts 2:38 and find that Peter told the people to be 
baptized for the remission of sins. 

In as much as Graves and Jarrell both deny Campbell having Bap
tist baptism, or ever being a member of any Baptist church, and in as 
much as both claim that Campbell demanded baptism according to New 
Testament pattern, and in as much as Campbell quoted Acts 2: 38 as the 
New Testament pattern he wanted to follow, and in as much as said pat
tern said baptism was for the remission of sins, no man on earth who 
makes any pretense to honesty can claim that Campbell was not baptized 
for the remission of sins. 

More than a hundred times have I heard Baptists in debate claim 
that Campbell had Baptist baptism and was excluded from the Baptist 
church. They made themselves a set of ignorant or willful liars and have 
no regard for the truth, but follow their father, the devil, who was a lair 
from the beginning. 

But this is not all; we will let Campbell answer for himself. In 
Millennial Harbinger, New Series, Vol. 2, p. 467, Campbell referring to his 
baptism, says: 

"That faith, repentance, baptism, remission, and many other words 
in the New Testament are perfectly understood and believed and taught 
by us, I can not doubt; but that the proper application and application of 
any one of these is the restoration of the original gospel, is, with me, a 
mere assumption. Still, if I were to select any one event which has lately 
transpired as the restoration of the gospel, I should not find it in the 
events of 1823 or 1827." These are the dates that Baptists claim Campbell 
began to teach baptism for remission of sins. "I would pitch upon the 
time when, and the place where" (Referring to his own baptism) "a peni.-

.1 
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tent sinner made the apostolic confession of faith in order to remission, 
and was immersed on that confession alone-not for any particular pur
pose, as the personal remission of sins; but for all the blessings of the 
Christian covenant. The very confession of Peter, on which Christ built 
the church, and on which, and for which he lost his life, is truly the 
Christian confession and the true gospel. If any one can tell me who 
first promulgated this doctrine and received persons into the church upon 
this truly primitive and apostolic plan, and then taught the disciples all 
that Christ commanded, I will think favorably of his pretentions to the 
peculiar honor of restoring the original gospel. This mght lead us back to 
almost the beginning of the present century. For my own part I was im
mersed on that very confession and for that grand object by special cove
nant and stipulation with the Ba,ptist who immersed me: and for adher
ing to this confession alone we have been separated from that community. 
They often baptize into the penitents own experience." 

We note in this that Campbell dates his work before 1823 and 1827. 
back almost to the "beginning of the century, 1812, when he was not only 
baptized for the remission of sins, but for all other blessings connected 
with the Christian covenant, which comes to any man making the scrip
tural confession that Peter made (Matt. 16: 18), and being baptized for the 
remission of sins. (Acts 2: 38). 

David Lipscomb, in commenting on this statement of Campbell's 
says in Gospel Advocate, Jan. 20, 1898: "This makes the case a little strong
er than we had contended, in so far as Brother Campbell's own baptism 
is concerned, for it shows he was baptized upon the proper confession, 
not only for the remission of sins, but as he states. for all the blessings of 
the Christian covenant. So we see his grasp of the truth at the time he 
was baptized was greater and reached farther than we have ever contend
ed in this paper that one should understand in order to valid baptism. In 
fact Brother Campbell understood the design of baptism at the time he 
was baptized by Mr. Luce-even greater than he contended was necessary 
in order to scriptural baptism." 

Again in Milennial Harbinger, 1831 p. 481, Mr. Richardson asked 
Campbell: "Were you not baptized by a Regular Baptist and in a Regular 
Baptist way?" Campbell said: "I was immersed by a Regular Baptist but 
not in a Regular Baptist way. I stipulated with Matthias Luce that I should 
bi: immersed on the profession of the one fact or proposition that Jesus 
was the Messiah, the Son of God. When I solicited his attendance with 
me on that occasion he replied that it was not usual for Baptists to im
merse simply on that profession but he believed it to be scriptural. Fear
ing, however to be called to account for it by some of his brethren he 
solicited the attendance of Henry Spears." 

Campbell claimed he was immersed on the simple confession that 
Jesus Christ was the Son of God, and that he had never baptized any one 
only on that confession. 

So far we have learned (1) Luce did not get authority from the 
Baptist church to baptize Campbell. (2) Luce agreed that Campbell's bap
tism was scriptural but was not according to Baptist practice. (3) If 
Campbell's baptism was scriptural, yet not according to Baptist practice, 
it follows that Baptist baptism is not scriptural. ( 4) Baptists teach that 
he that believeth and is saved may be baptized if voted upon and ac
cepted. Christ taught "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
Mar. l 6: 16. (5) Luce, Graves, Jarrell and Campbell all deny Campbell's 
having Baptist baptisms. The Bible teaches the baptism the Baptists do 
not have and Campbell demanded, "baptism for the remission of sins." 
(Acts 2: 38). (6) Campbell claims that his baptism dates before 1823 or 
1827 about the beginning of that century. (7) We turn back to June 12, 
1812, and find Campbell and six others went to Matthias Luce and de
manded baptism of him on the simple confession that all my brethren 
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mak~, and J. R. Graves said it was stipulated that it must be p~rformed 
precisely as ~he New Te~t~ment p_attern. (8) Campbell himself said he 
was not bapti~ed for ren:11s~10n of sms only, but for all other blessings that 
~ome to man m the Chr:istian ~ovenant that follow a man't obediance. (9) 

ampbell states that h~s baptism must be according to New Testament 
pattern and not acco~dmg to Baptist usage. (10) When Campbell re
tused to accept Baptist baptism because of remission of sins or to et 
mto the Baptist church, _and demanded baptism after the New' Testam!nt 
pattern he had before hi_m th~ scholarship of the world who for the four 
hun~rE;d years _after Christ without exception taught baptism was for the 
remi~s10n of sms. He was also familiar with the writings of Luther 
falvm, John Wesley, ::n<;l all reformers without exception who taught bap~ 
ism ~as for the remiss10n <?f sins. He also had the New Testament be

~or1 him fnd demanded baptism f<?r the remission of sins according to New 
_es amei: pattern, and befo~e gomg down into the water he quoted Acts 

2. 3~d which says to be baptized for the remission of sins and Campbell 
cou . not have followed the New Testament pattern h~d h t b 
baptized for remission of sins. e no een 

J. D. TANT 
2101 Southeast 14th Street 

Brownsville, Texas 
August 28, 1935 

I 
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SMITH-TANT DEBATE 

PROPOSITION: "I affirm that Matthias Luce did not baptize Alexander 
Campbell for (in order to) the remission of sins, according to history." 

C. A. SMITH, Affirms; 
J. D. TANT, Denies. 

C. A. Smith's second affirmative: 

I wrote my first affirmative on March the 7th, 1935, and mailed it 
to friend Tant on the 8th. On ·August the 28th, just five months and 20 
days later, Mr. Tant mailed me his first negative! I wrote him, however, 
to take plenty of time to get up his history. Having not heard from Mr. 
Tant, under date of April the 24th I wrote him as follows: "My dear 
friend Tant: On March 8, 1935, I sent you my first article in our writ
ten debate on 'Campbell's Baptism.' To this good day, more than a month 
and a half later, I have not heard a word from you! Of course, I wanted 
you to take time to get up your history; but I have about concluded that 
you have no "facts' on your side, and cannot answer my 'sledge-hammer 
blows', and have decided that your best way out would be to never make 
an effort! A NUMBER FEEL AS I DO ABOUT IT. Please write me a 
card at least, and let me know what you have done, and whether I may 
expect you to take up your side of the debate." On April 27, Mr. Tant 
mailed me a letter as follows: "My Dear Smith: Your card came today, 
and you are on my reply like you are the Bible, terrible wrong. Glad 
you informed me you made some sledge hammer blows. I had not de
tected them, and will re-read your article. When your article came, my 
daughter was here from Memphis, Tenn.; (went home last week) with a 
sick child, which took up much time. Then a call to Ardmore, Oklahoma, 
to talk at the burial of Bro. J. W. Chism, and then a call to New Orleans 
and to Wellington, Texas, for meetings, has kept me from replying to your 
article. But have examined history and find enough to make your article 
look like .30 cents; and have packed all in my grip, and will start to Ar
kansas Monday for a tent meeting,. and during the time I hope to get up a 
reply and have it type-written and mailed to you, and hope it will not so 
completely upset you that you will not make the next reply. So don't 
get impatient in waiting a little longer." So the gentleman has evidently 
taken plenty of time to get up his negative proof; if there is any to be had! 
Mr. Tant has agreed to not introduce any new matter in his next article, 
which ends the debate. So you have all that he can give on his side of 
the question, exc ·ept to sum up, which he has already done! Friend Tant 
relates in his letter that the Chism funeral delayed his reply. BUT J. W. 
CHISM DIED ON FEBRUARY 16, AND WAS BURIED ON FEBRUARY 
18, AND I DID NOT MAIL MY FIRST ARTICLE UNTIL MARCH 8; 
EIGHTEEN DAYS AFTER MR. CHISM WAS BURIED! So you see how 
the gentleman gets mixed. He is much nearer the truth concerning the 
Chism funeral hindering him in his reply than he is in the historical facts 
concerning Mr. Campbell's baptism! You have his "facts", and judge ye, 
if he made my article "look like 30 cents"! 

A REQUEST UNHEEDED 

In my first affirmative I made the "following request of Elder J. D. 
Tant: . "I shall give a number of reasons, as affirmative arguments, set
ting forth my proof that Matthias Luce did not baptize Alexander Camp
bell in order to obtain the remission of sins ... I want Mr. Tant to labor 
to disprove my arguments, taking up each argument in succession, and 
weigh each point connected with each argument." Instead of doing as I 
requested, and as all rules of honorable debate demand that he do: HE 
JUST SIMPLY IGNORED EVERY ARGUMENT AND EVERY POINT IN 
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EACH ARGUMENT, BRUSHED THEM ALL ASIDE, BRINGING A LINE 
OF REBUTTAL ARGUMENTS WITH NO REPLY TO A SINGLE HIS
T9RICAL QUOTATION I MADE-and that is debating! So, according to 
his agreement he cannot answer now! He wrote the following agreement 
under date of March the 2nd, 1935: "You can write your manuscript and 
ma~l it to _me,_ I'll answer-mail to you. You write a second and I'll reply 
to it, puttmg m no new matter, and then you will have it." 

WHY THIS DEBATE? 

Mr. Tant has informed us that he has no interest whatever in this 
debate; that he can go to heaven without ever hearing of Aiexander 
C~mpbell! Bt1;t Mr. Tant cannot go to heaven without being in the Church; 
this he has affirmed constantly! In our Oakland debate Mr. Tant affirmed 
that "That Church of Christ apostatized, and was restored in the 19th 
century under Campbell, Scott and others." So now it matters not with 
J. D. Tant, whether Alexander Campbell went to heaven or to hell; just 
so he got the church back so that Tant can get in it in order to go to 
heaven! 

A QUESTION/ 

In our Oakland debate I asked Mr. Tant the following question: "If 
Chirstians composing the church of Christ apostatize, and die in that con
dition, will they go to hell?" His reply was "YES." So the church of 
Christ apostatized and went to hell; and but for Mr. Campbell, according 
to Tant, there would be no church of Christ on the earth; and Mr. Tant 
says that one cannot go to heaven without being in the church! So "poor 
J. D. Tant", if there had been no Alexander Campbell; and "poor Alexan
der Campbell," if he was not "BAPTIZED IN ORDER TO OBTAIN RE
MISSION OF SINS!" 

TANT AFFIRMED A FALSEHOOD! 
Mr. Tant now informs us that what he said in the Oakland debate 

has nothing to do with the facts as to Campbell's baptism! If not then 
Mr. Tant affirmed a falsehood at Oakland. He said at Oakland that' God's 
Bible foretold of Alexander Campbell's work; and by the mouth of Daniel 
fixed the date when the church would fall and when she would be re
stored again. In Tant's arguments he ran the dates from B. C. 473 to A. D. 
1827, 2300 years. J. D. Tant now says that the church was "Restored" 
back in 1812, with seven members, all Baptized by Matthias Luce "IN 
ORDER TO OBTAIN THE REMISSION OF SINS." Well, if this is cor
rect Tant affirmed a falsehood at Oakland, and J. W. Chism in his 1827 
date is wrong; and "Daniel the prophet missed the mark," Ha. Ha Ha! 
But, beloved, i.f Mr. Campbell was not a lost sinner and restored the ch'urch · 
then Matthias Luce was the devil who administered the ordinance of 
heaven to get Mr. Campbell and his party into the church, and into salva
tion, according to Tant's theory of salvation! Was Matthias Luce already 
saved? No, not if Tant has told the truth; and not if "faith in Christ em
braces design of baptism," as Mr. Tant has affirmed! If it takes faith in 
design, to put one into the Church where salvation only is obtained, as 
Tant affirms, and if Elder Luce did not have "faith in design" when he 
was baptized, THEN MATTHIAS LUCE WAS A LOST SINNER, ACCORD
ING TO TANT'S DOCTRINE! If Matthias Luce was already saved and 
if one must be in the church, as Tant teaches, to be saved; THEN 'THE 
CHURCH WAS HERE AND MA:r'THIAS LUCE AND ALL HIS BRETH
REN OF THE BAPTIST FAITH WERE IN IT. Then that would cut the 
Campbells out of "Restoring the Church" in the 19th century; for Matthias 
Luce was a Baptist minister, a very old man; baptized and ordained back 
in the 18th century. If he and his Baptist brethren were in the church 
away back in the 18th century, then contrary to Tant's theory of salvation 
"FAITH IN DESIGN OF BAPTISM", is not necessary; and that would put 
all Baptists into the Church-this Tant denies with all his soul! So this 
puts things in a pretty mess! ! ! 
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"LUCE WAS A CHILD OF THE DEVIL" 

I asked Tant the following question at Oakland: "In your judgment, 
was Mr. Luce, who baptized Alexander Campbell, a Christian at the time 
he baptized Mr. Campbell?" Mr. Tant had signed an agreement to answer 
each question 'yes' or 'no'. This one he tried to dodge! Why did he try to 
dodge it? Well, it looked bad to say that Mr. Luce, a child of the devil, 
administered Christian Baptism to get the church back on earth! So 
Elder Tant wrote his answer down, in open violation of our signed agree
ment, "I don't know." I immediately arose to a point of order, and de
manded the selection of the third moderator, if the two presiding ones 
could not reach an agreement. Mr. Tant said: "I do not know whether Old 
Brother Luce was a Christian or not." I said: "The question only calls 
for your opinion on the matter" '. Mr. Tant replied, "I have no opinion in 
the matter. Matthias Luce was just a poor old ignorant country Baptist 
preacher." I replied: ''You do have an opinion, and you are going to rub 
this out and write 'yes' or 'no'. I know that your opinion is that he was a 
child of the devil, and you are going to put it on paper. You have already 
signed a question in which you say one cannot become a Christian, or be 
saved, unless at the time of his baptism he believed that baptism was 
necessary to his salvation or remission of sins." When Mr. Tant saw that 
he was caught, and during the recess hour he took the paper and erased 
his "I don't know" out and wrote "NO". · So, according to Tant; God did 
not have a child on earth that he could send Mr. Campbell to in order to 
get Christian Baptism; and he had to send him to one of the devil's goats 
to get his own church back on earth! You see, if Tant should admit that 
Elder Luce was saved, or Regenerated; that would say that the church of 
Christ was on earth, and need not be restored; for Tant says that one can
not be saved out of the church! 

"CAMPBELLISM-WHAT IS IT?" 

Elder J. W. Chism is the author of a book under the above title, and 
on preface page 3, he says: "If we can find in the prophecies that God 
has as clearly revealed this religious movement as he did the coming of 
the Christ and approved of the work in the prophecies as he did of the 
coming of the Christ, will it not then be an evidence that this work, which 
is so commonly called 'Campbellism,' is not 'Campbellism,' but the gospel 
of Christ restored?" He says on page 1: "There is a religious people in 
the United States of America and other parts of the Christian world who 
claim to be the people of God, and who are called by other religious 
teachers by the name 'Campbellite:' and since these people make such 
claim-to be the people of God-I desire to examine their claims and the 
claims of other religious teachers with fairness and candor, and see if the 
name 'Campbellite' is a right name for them." 

On page 108 Mr. Chism says: "We place the beginning of the twenty
three hundred days here at B. C. 473". On page 208, Mr. Chism runs out 
the 2300 days to Nov. 18, 1827, when Walter Scott baptized Mr. Amend, as 
the gospel then "Restored,'' "BAPTISM FOR REMISSION OF SINS". 
This position Tant first took at Oakland, but upon his theory, "Faith in 
design of baptism", I ran him away from it, and drove him back to 1812 
when Campbell was baptized-to keep out of the awful predicament that 
a child of the devil restored the Church;" and then was forced to admit 
that a child of the devil did restore the church, one Matthias Luce, by 
baptizing Alexander Campbell and six others on June 12, 1812! Since 
Tant admitted that he believed Chism's 1827 theory; and to make Daniel 
miss it 15 years makes Chism admit that the folk known as Campbellites 
are rightly named! To admit that folk can be saved by baptism without 
understanding the design of it would not do; for then Luce and all Baptist 
will "slip into the kingdom," and will admit that the church "DID NOT 
APOSTATIZE," and . knocks Campbellsm into a "cocked hat!" 
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T. H.BURNETT 

Mr. Burnett was a Campbellite preacher in Texas, but he did not 
believe that faith in design of baptism was necessary to remission, and 
would take baptism administered by Baptists and others, just so it was 
immersion on a profession of faith. On page 32 of "J. N. Hall's Camp
bellite Catechism" is published an article from the "Gospel Advocate, Dec. 
2, 1897," written by T. R. Burnett: "Alexander Campbell and Walter Scott, 
and John Smith and Jacob Creath and all the pioneers were immersed 
before they learned that baptism was for remission of sins. Walter Scott 
baptized William Amend on Nov. 18, 1827, 'for the remission of sins,' and 
he was the first person in modern times so baptized. This was fifteen 
years after the baptism of Alexander Campbell and his father, Thomas 
Campbell, which occurred at Brush Run in 1812. Neither one of those 
gentlemen had baptized a believer in order to obtain remission of sins 
during those fifteen years." 

"FAITH IN DESIGN" 

The Campbelites were having it hot and heavy among themselves in 
those days, and A. McGary and T. B. Wilkinson had it over and under 
with Burnett; and Joe S. Warlick, J. W. Chism, J. D. Tant and C . .tl. 
Nichol were on McGary's side. Wilkinson wrote a poem on T. R. Burnett, 
"Shaking goats out of the Baptist Goat-pen," without baptizing ·chem over, 
without ''wetting his skin!" To this Burnett wrote the .tollowmg, as pub
lished in Hall's book: 

"But that's a fib, a fad, a fake: 
J\.ione from the baptist rold ne 'H take, 
Ur shake rrom out the baptist pen, 
}<;xcept they have been born agam. 

In Mark Sixteen the savior said 
'l'o all on eann 10r wnom he Dled: 
"Believe, baptize ~ the worcts he gave), 
And you !rom sm and aeatn 111 save. · 

If Jesus here the truth hath toid, 
All such are in the blessed folct; 
But hobby scribes won 't shake or grip 
Unless they 'll take a second dip. 

Not faith in Christ as God's own Son, 
And buried with the Holy one 
Is quite enough; it will not do; 
They must have faith in water, too. 
Ho, every Adam's son and daughter, 
Come, put your faith in gospel water! 

Nor does this end the bold digression; 
You needs must have a new confession. 
The old's too short by half a line; 
It don't embrace "faith in design." 

Say, bard, when did your church begin, 
And from the first where has it been? 
Did Campbell build it on the rock, 
And is he daddy of the flock? 

How long's your line? Threescore and ten, 
And there it strikes the old goat-pen, 
Where you must either shake or break; 
And that's what makes your hobby qU'ake. 
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It once began at Pentecost, 
But soon in fog and sin was lost; 
And now it's short (the figures vary); 
It runs from Campbell to McGary. 

Ah, that is bad, that you can't trace 
A track of your baptismal grace, 
By light of star or moon or sun, 
Beyond the goats at old Brush Run. 

You can't go round, you won't go through; 
And now you don't know what to do. 
The goats were out, and put us in; 
And that's the place where we began. 

I know old Daniel once did say 
The kingdom shall not pass away; 
But he was not a prophet true, 
And could not see the ages through. 

'Twas our new hob., "faith in design", 
That broke the church succession line; 
And, in our mad sectarian spasm, 
We've made an awful, bloody Chasm. 

And in that gulf, forever doomed, 
The hobby crowd is now entombed, 
No more to sing in loud laudation 
The glories of the Firm Foundation. 

Here's Jackson, Jones, and Charlie Nichol, 
And "Weeping Joe" in the sad pickle; 
And Durst and Swinney, Tant and Chism 
All buried in this bloody chasm. 

This is the rock, as all admit, 
On which the Rebaptismal boat was split; 
Not one of all the mighty host 
But here hath yeilded up the ghost! 

The question true they could not meet, 
Though many times it did repeat, 
At noon and night and early morn: 
"Where was the church when C. was Born?" 

Here lies the last of poor old hob, 
He undertook too big a job: 
He tried to kick the Baptists out, 
And that's what brought this end about. 

For then he could no further go, 
Than Campbell's day, and could not show 
A church or people in the line 
'!'hat understood the one design. 

Ho, every Adam's son and daughter 
That makes an idol of the water. 
Come back into the good old way 
That leads to heaven and endless day!" 

23 

So you see that for years and years, the Campbellites themselve::: 
have been in a fight among themselves as to whether one must have 
"faith in design" when baptized in order to valid baptism; and such as 
J. D.Tant among them were having a hard go of it trying to show "faith 
in water too," was necessary! If not Baptists are "in the kingdom," and 
Tant, it s~ems, had rather go to hell himself than to admit this! 
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DAVID LIPSCOMB 

Tant quotes from Mr. Lipscomb, where he commented in The Gospel 
Advocate, Jan. 20, 1898, on a citation from Alexander Campbell where 
Campbe_II s_aid in Millennial Harginger, something about some onil "about 
the ~egmnmg of the present century made the apostolic confession, and 
was immersed, 

"NOT FOR PERSONAL REMISSION OF SINS," 

"but for all the blessings of the Christian covenant." I know that Tant 
is . a big dodger, so I put Campbell's words in the above heading, to 
brmg out, and to show that when Campbell was Baptized, it was not "FOR 
REMISSION". Yet, Mr. Campbell did not say that this party was him
self, but doubtless he wanted to make the impression on his followers 
that he was so baptized-for he was being probed from every angle on 
"faith in design of baptism." Then Mr. Campbell goes on and say·s: "For my 
own part I was immersed on that very confession and for that grand object 
by special covenant and stipulation with the Baptist who immersed me." 
But he had also quoted: "The very confession of Peter on which Christ 
built his church." That Campbell got Matthias Luce t~ immerse him on 
the ''.confession of t?e Ethiopian eunuch," the Memoirs of Campbell state; 
and 1t was not until Alexander Campbell brought out his edition of the 
New Testament, called "Living Oracles," in which he discarded the 37th 
verse of the 8th chanter of Acts, did Mr. Campbell change passages to 
"Peter's Confession", in Matthew 16: 16. On page 23 of Tant's book "Gos
pel X-Ray", Mr . Tant says: "The Apostles were saved long before 'Pente
cost." Then Peter must have been saved before he made the confession 
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Was Peter saved befor~ 
he made that Confession, Mr. Tant? He had been baptized before, had he 
not? M_r. Cai:np.bell, by force of. scholarship, was forced to drop Acts 8: 37, 
~or he hs!ed 1,~ m the ba_ck of his Testament under the heading of "Spur-
10us readmgs. Tant said at Oakland that Campbell put the verse in a 
footnote, and I took the book and exposed him on it and he just turned 
pale, and dropped it like it was hot! ' 

THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER 

The truth of the matter is, that Mr. Campbell got Brother Luce to 
consider the fact that there was no church present in the case of the 
Ethiopian eunuch, and that he wanted to be baptized like that; and finally 
got Luce to agree to that. This is all right when a missionary is sent out 
into destitution, to baptize without the voice of a church; but when other 
brethren are present they should be consulted, as in Acts 10: 47. But not 
a word did Campbell say to Bro. Luce about being "baptized in order to 
remission;" but he and his Brush Run church did, the very next year 
_(1813), write out a "confession of faith," upon which they were admitted 
mto the Red Stone Baptist Association. But David Lipscomb, as publish
ed in the "Firm Foundation, Jan. 11, 1898," did say of Campbell: "Now, 
Mr. Campbell did not understand baptism was for remission of sins at that 
time, nor for ten or twelve years afterwards. He stumbled on it in quoting 
the passage, Acts 2:38, in debate with Walker in 1820, but did not under
stand it. In the McCalla debate, 1823, he presented baptism and remission 
just as the Baptists do now. They are really forgiven when they believe 
formally forgiven in baptism." (Hall's Catechism, page 33). Turn back 
to my first affirmative, and read quotation from page 135, Campbell-Mc
~alla debate; _and see that Lipscomb told the truth. If Tant and Lipscomb, 
m the quotat10ns and comments thereon which they give, told the truth; 
THEN LIPSCOMB AND CAMPBELL LIED IN THE TWO QUOTATIONS 
WHICH I GA VE. If Campbell did not lie, on page 135 of his debate with 
Mc~alla, and he wrote every word of it, even McCalla's part (from notes 
w:h1ch he took of McCalla); will you, Mr. Tant, please explain why he 
did not say that SINS ARE IN FACT WASHED AWAY, instead of saying: 
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"Paul's sins were really washed away when he believed ... formally for
given in baptism?" Since Campbell said this 11112 years after Matthias 
Luce baptized him, then he told Matthias Luce that he was a Christian, and 
had been forgiven, and had the actual forgiveness of sins; but he wanted 
to do it "FORMALLY", as all Baptists do today! If not he contradicted 
himself-he believed it! 

DANIEL'S 2300 DAYS 

I knocked Chism and Tant "sky high" on this prophecy, but we must 
now hear Alexander Campbell on it. In Millenial Harbinger for 1832, he 
says: "Now this question is of peculiar easy solution; for no event in 
history is more notorious than the battle at the rive Grandicus, in which 
Alexander the Great, the first king of the Grecian Empire, triumphed over 
Darius and, broke to pieces the Medo-Persian dynasty. Now we cannot 
date the Grecian Empire under the symbol of the 'goat', (which, by the 
way, was the ensign armorial of the Macedonian people), more correctly 
than from the invasion of Asia by Alexander and his all-conquering army, 
in the year before Christ 334. Here, then, we are compelled, by force of 
historic facts, to date the vision under consideration. From this date we 
compute the 2300 days. And what is the result? The time of the end will 
be in the year of our Lord 1966-one hundred and twenty-three years yet 
distant. If, then, the Millerites, and all who agree with them in their times 
and seasons, seek to rid themselves of all the previous difficulties by tak
ing the date of the vision proper, to which the 2300 days belong; if they 
prefer this horn of the dilemma, it is not as evident as demonstration that 
they have wholly mistaken the dates, (to say nothing more), and that 
which they are now expecting in 1843, can not occur till 1966." I just 
wanted to show how the founder of the Campbellite church differs from 
the children of his "New Party," Elders J. W. Chism, Will M. Thompson 
and J. D. Tant! 

"CHURCH SUCCESSION" 

Did the church of Jesus Christ our Lord die out and pass into hades, 
as J. D. Tant, Will M. Thompson and J. W. Chism teach? In 1837, Mr. 
Campbell, in his Harbinger, in reply to a sister who had been much wrought 
up, said: "In reply to this conscientious sister, I observe, that if there be 
no Christians in the Protestant sects, there are certainly none among the 
Romanists, none among the Jew:;, Turks, Pagans; and therefore no Chris
tians in the world except" (as Tant says) "ourselves, or such as keep, or 
strive to keep, all the commandments of Jesus. TherHore, for many 
centuries there has been no church of Christ, no Christians in the world; 
and the promises concerning the everlasting kingdom of Messiah have fail
ed, and the gates of hell have prevailed against his church! This cannot 
be; and therefore there are Christians among the sects. But who is a 
Christian? I answer, Every one that believes in his heart that Jesus of 
Nazaraeth is the Messiah, the Son of God; repents of his sins, and obeys 
him in all things according to his measure of knowledge of his will." Again 
Mr. Campbell says: "I cannot, therefore, make any one duty the standard 
of Christian state or character, not even immersion into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and in my heart regard 
all that have been sprinkled in infancy without their knowledge or con
sent, as aliens from Christ and well-grounded hope of heaven." Again 
Mr. Campbell says: "Should I find a Pedobaptist more intelligent in the 
Christian Scriptures, more spiritually minded and more devoted to the 
Lord than a Baptist, or one immersed on a profession of the ancient faith, 
I could not hesitate a moment in giving the preference of my heart to 
him that loveth most. Did I act otherwise" (like Tant), "I would be" 
(like Tant) "a pure sectarian, a Pharisee among Christians." Again Mr. 
Campbell says: "And should I see a sectarian Baptist or a Pedobaptist 
more spiritually minded, more generally conformed to the requisitions of 
the Messiah, than one who precisely acquires with me in the theory or 
practice of immersion as I teach"' (BAPTISM FOR REMISSION!) "doubt-
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less the former, rather than the latter, would have my cordial approbation 
and love as a Christian. So I judge, and so I feel." J. D. Tant and his 
brand of "Pharisees among Christians," as Mr. Campbell calls them, has 
been preaching all over the country that Alexander Campbell, the founder 
of their Church, taught "faith in design" as necessary to a Christian; 
which he perhaps did on some occasions, but not so here! 

"BLASTED NUT BAPTISM" 

That Campbell taught immersion necessary to salvation in some in
stances is proved by the following from page 521 of "THE CHRISTIAN 
BAPTIST:" "Knowing that the efficacy of this blood is to be communi
cated to our consciences in the way which God has pleased to appoint, 
we 'stagger not at the promises of God' but flee to the sacred ordinance 
which brings the blood of Jesus in contact with our consciences. Without 
knowing and believing this, immersion is as empty as a blasted nut. The 
shell is there, but the kernel is wanting." This would be better proof for 
Tant than anything he has cited! Campbell said the above in 1829. In 
Vol. 2, page 217, of Memoirs of A . Campbell, he is quoted as saying, in sub
stance: "I PUT BAPTISM FOR REMISSION OF SINS IN MY CREED IN 
1823, BUT DID NOT BEGIN TO PRACTICE IT FOR SOME TIME AFTER
WARD." This I quoted fully in my first affirmative. So this "blasted 
nut" doctrine puts Campbell in hell; but Mr. Campbell "blasted" his own 
"blasted nut" doctrine! In 1843, in his debate with Mr. Rice, Mr. Campbell 
(page 519) says: "I do not make baptism absolutely essential to salvation 
in any case." So here Mr. Campbell not only "blasted" his "nut" doctrine; 
but actually "BLASTED" baptism itself! In speaking of the "sects", on 
page 16 of his book on Baptism, Mr. Campbell says: "Among them all, we 
thank the grace of God that there are many who believe in, and love the 
Savior, and that, though we may not have Christian churches, we have 
many Christians." 

CAMPBELL '1EXPLAININS !" 

In the year that Mr. Campbell wrote his "blasted nut" article on 
Feb. 2, 1829, he also wrote on April 12th, an article on "The Three King
doms." These he specifies as (1) The Jewish Kingdom, (2) The Kingdom 
of Favor, (3) The Kingdom of Glory. He says: "The nature of the king
dom of God amongst the Jews is very different from the nature of the 
kingdom of God amongst the Christians, and both are different from ',he 
kingdom of Glory." Again he says, "I have discovered that the objections 
offered against the scriptural design and import of christian immersion, 
are based upon a misapprehension of the nature and privileges of these 
three kingdoms." Again he says: "They cannot enjoy the blessings of the 
second kingdom: in other words, they can not have and enjoy that light, 
peace, liberty, and love, which are the natural privileges of all who intell
igently enter the kingdom of favor. But the objector means, can they en
ter into the third kingdom, or kingdom of glory?" In answer thereto Mr. 
Campbell says: "I doubt not but many Pedobaptists of all sects will be 
admitted into the kingdom of glory. Indeed all they who obey Jesus 
Christ, through faith in his blood, according to their knowledge, I am of 
the opinion will be introduced into that kingdom. But when we talk of 
the forgiveness of sins which comes to christians through immersion, we 
have no regard to any other than the second kingdom, or the kingdom of 
favor. I repeat it again-there are three kingdoms: the Kingdom of Law, 
the Kingdom of Favor, and the Kingdom of Glory; each has a different 
constitution, different subjects, privileges and terms of admission." So, 
to get into heaven itself, Mr. Campbell explains, is by other principles 
than to get into the church on earth. That 

"THE DESIGN OF CHRISTIAN IMMERSION" 

is necessary to "enjoy that light, peace, liberty, and love," here on earth; 
but mistakes as to the mode and design of Christian Baptism will not 
cut one out of the "admission into the everlasting kingdom." 
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"THE CHURCH FATHERS" 
Mr. Tant makes the bold and false statement that "all scholars of the 

church of Christ for the first four hundred years after Christ, who wrote 
on baptism represented it as being for the remission. ot sins." . I challe1;1ge 
M. Tant to show any "history of the Church of Chnst covermg the first 
four centuries, except that that has been under the control, and t_herefore 
colored by the Roman Catholic Church! The true church of Chnst could 
not keep records through the dark ages, and therefore all previous "His
tory of the Church" was colored to suit Catholicism! There is at the most, 
but a few fragaments of the history written by the true church herself 
before we reach the 12th century! The true church must depend on the 
enemy for the history the rest of the way back! BUT HER SACRED 
FOOTPRINTS CAN BE TRACED IN EVERY CENTURY BY THE HIS
TORY KEPT BY HER ENEMY. If by no other means, she can be t~a~ed 
by the trail of blood which was drained from her two hundred million 
martyrs killed by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy! 

ROME'S DESIGN OF BAPTISM':' 
At our Springdale debate I pressed up on Mr . Tant that he advocated 

the very plan of Rome herself, as to the design of. baptism ai:d plan of 
salvation He admitted it and said: "The Catholics got their plan of 
salvation· from the Bil_ile, ~nd you Baptists di~ not;'.' So, admitte11:y, ~~ 
stands with the Catholics on the plan of salvation! Our Sun~ay V1s1tor , 
a Roman Catholic paper, issue of Nov. 4, 1923, says: "Bapt~sm remoyes 
the sins committed prior to its reception." In "Roman Catholic Catechism 
of Christian Doctrine", they say: "Baptism is absolutely nec~ssary for sal
vation." The council of Trent says: "Whosoe':er shall affirm tha~ men 
are justified solely by the imputation of the righteousness of Chnst, or 
that the grace in which we are justified is only the favor of God, or that 
the sacraments of the new law do not contain the grace whi~h they 
signify, as if they are only external signs of grace and regenerat10n, re
ceived by faith, let him be accur sed." 

BARNABAS 
This book, quoted by Mr . Tant, has been much in dispute. Some 

think that the Barnabas mentioned in the Bible wrote it, and others do 
not. The "Ante-Nicene Fathers", Vol. 1, page 134, says that notwith
standing the ancient writers attribute it to him, "THE INTERNAL EVI
DENCE IS NOW GENERALLY AGREED AS CONCLUSIVE AGAINST 
THIS OPINION." 

HERMEAUS 

Mr. Tant quotes from him: "An~ I said to him, I have e:7en now 
heard from certain teachers that there 1s no other repentance besides that 
of baptism when we go down into the water and receive the !orgiveness 
of sins!" Hermeus does not say that he approves of the doctrme! THIS 
PROVES IF IT PROVES ANYTHING, THAT SOME BELIEVED THE 
DOCTRINE AND SOME DID NOT. Paul speaking of Romanism, the sys
tem of iniquity says in 2 Thess. 2: 7: "For the mystery of iniquity doth 
already work."' I challenge Mr. Tant to deny that this Scripture has 
reference to Romanism. Watch him skip this, just as he has my other 
arguments! HE WILL NOT ANSWER. Yes, when we get to the 2nd 
century, and take up the "Fathers", we run into "U~RELIABLE AU
THORITIES" and "There is no dependence to be put m them, for any 
of their opin.'ions." Alexander Campbell, page 422, "Campbell-Rice De
bate" Mr Campbell says of Origin, that he was "SO GREAT A VISION
ARY'.'. O~igin taught that "Infant Baptism is an Apostolic Tradition." 
This is another of Mr. Tant's witnesses! 

TERTULLIAN 
Mr. Tant quotes from this "father" also. But Tertullian said: "We 

are not washed that we may cease to sin, but because we have ceased: 
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since we have already been bathed in heart." Does Mr. Tant believe that 
one is bathed in heart by the blood of Christ, which alone can really 
"WASH AWAY SINS", before the body is bathed in water? NO!! So why 
quote Tertullian? Mr. Tant, the Daddy of your "NEW PARTY" says that 
all the "Fathers" were unreliable as to their opinions. So why quote them? 
They could not have a thing to do in praying or disproving Campbell's 
Baptism! But Tant had no history to disprove my proposition, hence he 
had to lug in everything at his command for "Filler!" Hard pressed! 

"BAPTISTS" 

On page 66 of Tant's book, "THE GOSPEL X-RAY", he says: "In 
1742 others became dissatisfied and started the Baptist church." Further 
down he says that in 1812, all Baptists were "Primitive Baptists", that 
"there was no missionary Baptist church on earth at that time." But 
page 85, Davis' History of Welch Baptists, says that in 1654 the Welch 
Baptists met at Swansea, and "From the messengers at Llantirsaint, also 
the proposal to revive the ancient order of things came the preceeding year; 
that is to encourage the support of the missionary cause." On page 31 we 
read: "Wm. Thomas was appointed home missionary for six months," 
for which he received a salary! Here is an active missionary Baptist 
church 88 years before J. D. Tant says that there was any kind of a Bap
tist church on earth! On page 967, Vol. 1, of "JOHNSON'S NEW UNIVER
SAL CYCLOPEDIA," we read: "Dr. John Clark, born in Bedfordshire, 
England, Oct. 8, 1609, emigrated to Massachusetts, but was driven to 
Rhode Island in 1638, and in the same year founded the first Baptist 
church at Newport." So this Baptist church was founded 104 years be
fore J. D. Tant says there was any Baptist church on earth! CAN WE 
TRUST TANT FOR FACTS? On page 196, "THE FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH IN AMERICA," by Graves & Adlam, we have the following 
from the articles of faith of this Newport church: "Christ freely offered 
himself as a substitute to suffer and die in behalf of all men. Thus he 
became a perfect savior by whom all who will may be saved." On page 
198 we read: "The ordinances of the church are Baptism and the Lord's 
supper. Baptism is the first formal act of the Christian life." Yet J. D. 
Tant had the gall to say that "All schools and creeds for the two hundred 
years immediately before Campbell taught baptism in order to remission." 
If then I have caught Tant on another point which he avoud so loudly, 
WATCH HIM DROP THIS TOO! Tant argued "a case in point", since 
all the "Fathers" taught Baptismal Regeneration for 400 years after Christ, 
and all creeds for 200 years before Campbell taught Baptismal Regenera
tion, that Campbell could not have conceived the idea of salvation before 
Baptism! BUT TANT ADMITTED THAT THE BAPTISTS OF CAMP
BELL'S DAY DID NOT BELIEVE IN BAPTISMAL REGENERATION. 
Baptists then were a very large denomination. Do you suppose that some 
of their ideas might have gotten around close to Mr. Campbell? 

DR. W. A. JARRELL 

Mr. Tant introduces this Baptist brother as a "star witness" that Mr. 
Campbell was "BAPTISED FOR REMISSION," in-as-much as Dr. Jarrell 
says: "The Campbells, therefore, never were Baptists nor members of 
any Baptist church." But Mr. Tant should be fair to his author! Dr. 
Jarrell had just been summing up his evidence, and his "therefore" refers 
to his point Eleven: "Campbellism is an off-shoot from the Presbyterian 
Church." Then Jarrell goes right on below where Tant quoted, that this 
"disaffected, apostate Presbyterian Church," wrote up a 'declaration' of 
their faith so as to deceive the Red Stone Baptist Association! On page 
50 Dr. Jarrell says: "We thus see that Campbellism originated from the 
Presbyterians; that its origin is in no way, of the Baptist Church." On 
page 49, Jarrell says, after quoting Campbell where he gave an account 
of his baptism by Matthias Luce. "Mr. Campbell omits, in this connection, 
to state that, near two years before, the Campbells had organized a new 
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Church." In summing up, point Fourteen, page 63, Dr. Jarrell says: 
"Having thus got a hold among Baptists, like his namesake, Ale~ander 
the copper-smith, Alexander Campbell led off many from the faitl:1. 2 
Tim. 4: 14-16." Following this Mr. Tant quotes Jarrell: "Never let it be 
said again that the Campbells or Cambellites were ever any part of a:1y 
Baptist or New Testament Church." Dr. Jarrell then sums up pomt 
Fifteen: "The only sense, in which the Campbells were 'excluded from 
the Baptists' is in the exclusion of their followers from the Dover and 
other Associations; the exclusion of their converts-whenever and where
ever done-from Baptist Churches. This was, practica_lly, an excl~sion. of 
the Campbells, since it debarred them. from commumon-fellows~ip with 
Baptist Churches which they had obtamed as apostate Presbyterians, by 
creeping into the Red Stone Associatioil;, with such a 'wr~tten. declaration 
of belief' as led the honest, urtsuspectmg souls, composmg its body, to 
think they were receiving to their bosom one 'of like faith ~nd order' to 
their own. Over this exclusion Mr. Campbell poured out his wrath, _be
cause it limited his opportunities of destroying t).1e CI:iurch of Jesus C~r~st." 
But the point at issue is was Campbell baptized m order to rem1ss10n. 
Dr.' Jarrell says on page' 414: "If Campbellism is true, the father a!)d 
founder of the Campbellite Church and many of the leading Ca!llpbell~te 
preachers are in perdition. Why? Because they had been baptized with 
Baptist baptism and were not re-baptized." So , your witness, Mr. Tant, 
says your dady Campbell had only Baptist baptism, and ther~fore went 
to hell according to your "Faith in design of baptism" doctrme! YOU 
HAD BEST LEFT DR. W. A. JARRELL OFF! 

DR. J. R. GRAVES 

This is another Baptist "star witness" introdu1::ed ?Y Mr. Tant to d~s
prove my proposition. So we will now see about this witness! I say agam, 
Mr. Tant should fairly represent his authors. Tant goes to page 193 of 
Tri-Lemma by Dr. Graves, down toward the bottom, underneath the 
heading, "THE WHOLE SECT IS MANIFESTLY AND CONFESSEJ?L Y 
WITHOUT CHRISTION BAPTISM" and Mr. Tant quotes the followmg: 
"According to all the principles th~t characterize Baptists, neither Alex
ander Campbell nor his father was scripturally bapti.zed." Then Mr .. Tant 
jumps back to page 192, where Dr. Graves is quotmg. from Memoir~ of 
Alexander Campbell written by Mr. Campbell's son-m-law, Mr. Rich
ardson, page 396: .;Alexander had. stipulated _with Elder Luce that t~e 
ceremony should be performed precisely accordi1;1g to the pattern _goven m 
the New Testament:" J. D. Tant gives all this together, runnmg :from 
page to page, as the very words of J. R. G_rav<:s! :furt~er on Tant guoted 
from the Jl/femoirs, and you can catch him m his misrepresentat10n of 
Groves by comparing the two citations! Then _J. D. Tant has t~e cheek to 
say: "Graves claims their baptism was unscnptural because it was p~r
formed precisely after 'Apostolic pattern.' " Graves is ~hus, by a cunnmg 
ruse of Tant's made to contradict himself. Dr. Graves did say: "NEITHER 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL NOR HIS FATHER WAS SCRIPTURALLY 
BAPTISED According to all the principles that characterize Baptists!" 
For what ;eason? Dr. Graves says: "Mr. Luce had no authorit;v from 
Christ or a Christian Church to baptize Mr. Campbell as he did, and 
therefore the act was null and void." On page 191 Dr. Graves says: 
"After his failure in his attemp at reformation" (among the PrE;sbyt~ri~ns) 
"he decider to unite with the Baptists; not because he 11:as ?ne in principle; 
but because he regarded them as 'being favorable to his views. of r~f?rm. 
Accordingly, in 1812, he was immersed by El<;ler Luce, a Baptist mm1ster, 
without the action or authority of any Baptist Church, and contrary to 
invariable and recognized law and usage of Baptist churches." On page 
194 Dr. Graves says: "But Mr. Campbell refused to give any ev_idence of 
sins remitted eir regeneration of heart, for he had no such eyidence to 
give." This covers all of Tant's points, "there was no Baptist church 
present, no Baptist vote and no experience of grace;" but does Dr. Graves, 
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Mr. Tant's witness say that Mr. Campbell was "BAPTIZED IN ORDER 
TO REMISSION?" Right in between the two statements from Dr. Graves, 
which Tant jammed together as one, making Dr. Graves say just what he 
did not say, is the following from Graves: "Mr. Campbell and his father 
continued members of the Brush Run Society, which he had organized pre
vious to his immersion by Mr. Luce , until the next year, when it, with 
all the Campbells, upon the presentation of a satisfactory creed or con
fssion, were received as a Baptist Church into the Red Stone Baptist As
sociation. NOT UNTIL 1823 DID MR. CAMPBELL COMMENCE PUT
TING FORTH HIS PECULIAR VIEWS OF BAPTISM IN ORDER TO THE 
REMISSION OF SINS, and his new system of Christianity, and in 1827 
the Baptists expelled him and all who embraced his unscriptural views." 
So, according to this witness , which Tant introduced to disprove my af
firmative, Campbell was baptized 111/2 years before he "commenced put
ting forth his views. baptism in order to remission." This takes Graves 
from Tant, and leaves "poor Tant" stranded! But on page 195, Dr. Graves 
says: "Mr . Luce never immersed him for any such purpose. No Baptist 
Church or Baptist minister ever baptized to bring the blood of Christ in 
contact with the conscience of his subject, or to procure for him the re
mission of sins or regeneration of his heart. MR. CAMPBELL HIMSELF, 
AT THIS TIME, 1812, DID NOT KNOW OR BELIEVE ANY SUCH DOC
TRINE. He had never thought of it in his wildest imagination. IT WAS 
YEARS AFTER HIS BAPTISM BEFORE HIS PREACHING OR WRIT
INGS WERE TAINTED BY THIS HERETICAL CONCEPTION." So much 
for this witness! Tant says: "Dr. Jarrell and Dr. Graves says Campbell 
did not have Baptist Baptism." Weight what I have given from both 
these men, and see if Mr. Tant told the truth about their position! Tant 
says further concerning Jarrell and Graves: "But both claim that his 
baptism was precisely after the pattern given in the New Testament." 
Neither said such a thing! So Tant "makes one out of whole cloth!" Read 
carefully what they both said, and judge for yourself! Tant makes two 
other like references to these two men, as glaring and as false as anything 
can be! "As Graves and Jarrel both claim Campbell had the New Testa
ment pattern, which they claim is not according to Baptist doctrine," is 
about the sum of both those untrue statements! Shame on a man who will 
be caught and exposed like this! 

A FUNNY THING! 

Mr. Tant says: "The Baptists, who formulated their creed in 1611, 
chapter 30" (quite a big creed!), "section 1" (Boy, it is so big it had to be 
divided up into sections!), "teach that baptism engrafts into Christ, into 
remission of sins." Tant now surrenders his 1812 theory and says "THE 
CHURCH WAS RESTORED IN 1611." If they immersed, and that too, "in 
order to remission;" then THE CHURCH WAS RESTORED IN 1611; for 
Tant says that that was why the church was restored in 1812! So Tant 
has not only "slipped back" from 1827 as the date of restoration, to 1812, 
but now has "slid back" 201 years before that date, to 1611 ! But this 
"Baptist Creed" must be a "stray relic", because Mr. Tant neither put it 
in quotations, nor did he give the Book and page tellings its "where
abouts!" 

"BIBLE PROOF" 

Mr. Tant makes a number of references to the New Testament, citing 
Acts 2: 38, Marks 16: 16, Acts 22: 16 and Gal. 3: 27. He cannot sustain his 
position by the word of God. I have offered to deny the following pro
position, if he wishes to try his hand on the Bible: 

PROPOSITION: "The Scriptures teach that baptism in water, to a proper 
subject, is for (in order to) the remission of past sins." 

If Mr. Tant refuses to sign up for this debate on the Bible, it will 
show that his brag and blow about proving things by the Bible has all 

"' 
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been knocked out of him in this debate on "Campbell's Baptism." I will 
not sum up my evidence given in my first Article· for Tant did not at
tE;mpt a reply .. So reader, just remember that J. :6. Tant did not try to 
disprove my evidence; and go back and read it for yourself. Mr. Tant, 
ple_ase ~ttempt an answer to my question at the close of my first 
affirmative! 

C. A. SMITH 
1308 South 12th Street 
Chickasha, Oklahoma. 

September 18, 1935 

SMITH-TANT DEBATE 

PROPOSITI~N: "I affirm that Me:-tthias Luce did not baptize Alexander 
Campbell for (in order to) the remission of sins, according to history." 

C. A. SMITH, Affirms; 
J. D. TANT, Denies. 

J. D. Tant's second negative: 

Elder Smith is very positive to remind me that I can not make any 
ne"':' arguments. And why should I want to make any new arguments 
until the ones I have made have been answered? 

I want to i_nform Elder Smith that I am in no way interested in 
what Campbell did or taught. There will be thousands of people in heaven 
who never ~eard of Campbell. As my salvation does not depend on mhat 
Campbell did or taught I am no more interested in him that I am in any 
other great man. 

. I was at ~ loss to know wh~ Smith wanted to debate this question 
w~th_ me, b~t smce _he has challenged me to meet him on baptism for re
mission of sms (which challenge I gladly accept), I can see through it now! 
. In my past debate with Smith at Oakland Baptist Church he seemed 
un~ble to meet the gospel knockout drops I gave him in every talk I made 
Smith spent most of his time in telling how he cleaned up on Thompson: 
and what kind of a debater Thompson was, and what kind of a liar. 
. ~n my_ second debate ':'7ith Smith at Springdale, he spent half his 

time m tellmg what Tant said at Oakland, and how he demoralized Tant 
there! . No:" he. challenges me for a writt_en debate, _hoping I may say 
somethmg m this debate that he can use his surplus time on in our oral 
deb~te, and get by as a great debater among the Baptists. But such does 
not mterest me. 

In Smith's second reply to me he takes up seven pages about 4 500 
words, to show that Tant, Thompson, and Chism are all lia~s and tben 
g~es to T. R. Burnett's doggerel (which is false along all lin~s) to help 
him out! But what does all that have to do with Campbell's baptism? 

. I showed from a number of early writers, Barnabas, Hermeans, Ter
tulhan, ai:d others, and . could have quo_ted from twen~J'. more if necessary, 
for all without exception taug~t baptism as a condition of salvation. I 
sh_owed tha~ Camp~ell was familiar with all their writings and could not 
mistake their position. It would be useless to go over their works again. 

I then showed that the creeds of all churches for two hundred years 
before Campbell's day taught baptism as a condition of salvation Camp
bell was familiar with thei~ writing_s. I then showed that Dr. J. R. 0 a/aves, 
Dr. W. A. Jarrell, the leadmg Baptist preachers of the South, both denied 
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that Campbell was ever a Baptist or that he ever had Baptist baptism. As 
all know that Baptists deny baptism for the remission of sins, and Graves 
and Jarrell both claim he did not have that kind of baptism, and there 
being only one other kind, namely baptism for the remission of sins; then 
the only thing to decide is to let Campbell tell his own tale! 

I find that Philip was teaching and baptizing under the last commis
sion which plainly says, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
And Campbell says he would only accept baptism upon the simple con
fession the Eunuch made, and Luce agreed to give that kind of baptism, 
declaring at the time it was contrary to Baptist doctrine. In the next 
place I learned that just before Campbell was baptized he made a talk in 
defense of his baptism and actually quoted Acts 2: 38 in defense of his act. 
I then turn to Acts 2: 38 and find Peter demanded them not only to repent 
but to be baptized for the remission of sins. As Alexander Campbell 
quoted that command and then made the scriptural confession and was 
baptized for the remission of sins, or that he might be saved as Christ 
said, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." This is proof 
sufficient! 

Most anyone would be surprised that Smith would deny Campbell 
being .baptized for the remission of sins, if they did not know he denied 
the Bible also. But as he wants Tant to affirm that Baptism is for the 
remission of sins (and Tant will affirm it), and after he reads the very 
thing in so many words in the Bible: and Tant is not an infidel because 
he believes just what the Bible says; but Smith says he will deny it, which 
shows that he is in accord with all Baptist preachers who deny the plain 
statements of God's word! 

I shall be glad to affirm just as Smith stated on baptism and shall 
want two days on it, and shall be glad for Smith to affirm same length 
of time the Baptist doctrine of total depravity or the direct operation of 
the Holy Spirit in conversion. I should also be glad for Smith to find a 
place in his country where my brethren and the Landmark Baptists want 
the debate, and let us agree on some time which does not conflict with my 
already dated time, and I'll be there. 

As I have gone up there almost a thousand miles to meet Smith in 
two debates, I would be glad to locate this debate near my home; but my 
part of Texas is much like Heaven, as we have no Landmark Baptists here, 
and have to go up there to find them. 

J. D. TANT 
2101 Southeast 14th Street 

Brownsville, Texas. 
January 18, 1936. 
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